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Faculty, TrusteesVote for Abolishment of Greek Groups
Pinned Women
Protest Move
The newly formed League of
Girls Pinned to Men on the
Lawrence Campus has register
ed an official protest with the
faculty and the Board of Trust
ees. Calling the move “unfair,
nnwise, and underhanded,” the
spokeswoman for the group
voiced their im m ediate concern:
what to do with clothes that
have that extra set of pin holes.
They plan to picket the quad,
M ain Hall, and the Chapel d u r
ing convos. bearing signs la b 
eled “ Down with Ind iv id u ality;
Let’s Go Back to the Greeks.”
One of the ROTC helicopters
w ill blanket the campus with
leaflets expounding the theme
“ W hat Can One Do with a Beta
L av alie r.”
A
parallel
movement has
sprung up since the announce
m ent of the form ation of the
first group. The League of G irls
Pinned to Men in Fraternities
Not Represented on the L aw 
rence Campus is busily at work
with counter - measures. The
spokeswoman for this group de
clined to enumerate the plans,
merely commenting “ O ur num 
ber may be sm all, but we have
the qu ality .’'

Liberty, Equality, No Fraternities

Equality W ill Reign,
Greek Groups Go
In a joint session held yesterday representatives of the
faculty and the Lawrence Board of Trustees voted to abol
ish the six fraternities and six sororities on the Lawrence
campus. The official ruling, which is to take effect within
ten days of yesterday’s meeting, calls for the cessation of
all fraternity and sorority activities. The Greek groups
must release all their members from affiliation with the
local chapters and inform their national organizations of
their decisions to become inactive. The ruling does not ap
ply to departmental or honorary Greek-letter societies be
cause of “their constructive character.”

W ith every blow of the hammer, wielded by a sorrowful
former fraternity member, a generation of Greek tradition
ebbs away. The removal of Greek letters from the former
fraternity houses is the first step in the transformation of
the houses into secular housing.

Much Campus Comment Is Heard;
Reporter Finds Different Views
As could be expected, the re
cent decision has caused quite
a bit of com ment and contro
versy on the Lawrence Campus.
Ace reporter Otto Schweebe was
assigned to cover the campus
feeling on this im portant issue
an d found himself deluged with
eager adm inistrators, faculty,
students, and lost politicians all
feverishly desiring to stand up
and be counted. After spending
most of Thursday noon in the
in firm ary w ith all other m ilitary
hypocondriacts, he was able to
give this report.
Upon being contacted at their
•acred table in the union, all
M r. Gold gar, M r. TJossem, and
M r. Schneider could say was
“ Oh R e a lly !”
Miss
F riedlander astutely
clarified the m atter by stating
“I t ’s an absolute necessity.”
M r. McConagha sadly placed
his hands on each side of his
head and said, “How could
you?”
Mr. R iker saw an optomistlc

note. He felt that the recent
decision will now “ eliminate
bloc voting.”
When quesUoned, Dr. D arling
wondered,
"Were
they
still
around?”
Mr. M cM ahon expressed sim i
la r doubt by saying "W hat are
they?”
Mr. Steefel could only m u t
ter, “Cosmos out of chaos, out
of kiosk. "
Jo h n Rosebush could not be
contacted. The inactive alum ni
had been activated and had al
ready tied him to a certain frat
ernity house door and were us
in g him for a dartball target,
and their old pins and darts.
Colonel Betz could only say,
“Are you sure this Isn’t a
hoax?”
M r. Alfieri had one suggest
ion, “ Why don’t you sharpen
that point a bit, please?”
Dean H ubbell said, “ Some
thing of im portance has crossed
my desk recently. Now this is
confidential . .
Then his desk

from your
PRESIDENT
While I am abom inated by the
recent faculty-trustee action, I
m ust say that this alleviates
numerous problems which would
eventually
have
arisen this
year. The first action I must
take in lig ht of the surprise de
cision is to abolish tike SEC.
This is an extremely necessary
move since w ith no Greeks we
have no representative system.
Actually, I find this quite re
grettable for the system was
ju st beginning to function effec
tively. W ith the demise of the
Greek system, which is the back
bone of campus activities, as
any Greek member would quick
ly tell you, the SEC cannot op
erate. W hat organization can
operate when its central organ
or nucleus is removed from its
sphere?
Unfortunately, this brin** to
a grinding halt my plans for a
“ coup” In which the IF C and
the Pan Hel would have been
overthrown and placed under
SEC .Jurisdiction. However, since
the LW A will still function

(with certain lim itation«) we
m ay be able to work out some
sim ilar plan w ith the new or
ganization which I plan to pro
pose.
F irst and foremost, as I see
it now, is to decide w hat to do
with Monday nights. Formerly,
we could all look forward to our
Greek meetings and then to a
long and often uproarious SEC
meeting. Now there will be a
certain emptiness . . . a hole
in our calendars w hich w ill un
doubtedly occasion some fond
reminiscences of former, more
active days (and nights). There
fore, I propose a committee of
Interested student* be established. This committee, which I
suggest we call the Committee
to Save and Preserve Monday
Night, could meet with the Com
mittee on Adm inistration to de
cide what we m ight do with the
free time. The committee would
be spearheaded by a former
Greek leader or an ex-SEC rep
resentative.
(Continued on Page 4)

blew up. He w asn't kidding.
As Otto helped Uie Dean fight
his way out of a mountain of
unopened m ail that had been
scattered from the eD an’s desk,
he noted a telegram from Dr.
Chaney reading: “ Splendid bit
of foresighe stop. Am delighted
and charmed stop. Dave Mulford just ran by, stop.
A card from A1 Cameron said
"Splendid. I kicked them out of
Al's, but you stopped ’em cold.”
Campus celebrity Lyle Drete
stated quite em phatically. “ M ay
be now Peabody will get their
u rin a ls !”
The last stop on Otto's tire
less journey was the spacious
office of the Honorable Ikm glas
Knight. Calm ing our hero with
one concerned expression from
his years of experience, the
good leader uttered with feel
ing, “ I told you to trust In m e.”
Otto took the next bus for
Winnebago.

Independents Form
Local Fraternity
Yesterday’s faculty-trustee de
cision has caused havoc in cir
cles other than those of the frat
ernities and sororities. The de
cision came as a heavy blow to
Lawrence’s Independent com
m unity.
Upon hearing the decision,
one un - affiliated Lawrentian
cried, “Now that everybody Is
Independent, how w ill I retain
my Individuality?’’ Apparently
thia reaction waa quite w ide
spread am ong Lawrence’s In 
dependents. One called the de
cision a fratemity-sorority plot
to destroy the elite position of
non-affiliated students.
A t least one p a rt of the I n 
dependent community, that of
North House, is not going to
take the decision lying down.
The North House group has
made known that it will form a
local, underground fraternity,
G am m a Delta Iota, to preserve
the distinctiveness and in div id
uality of Independent students.
“They haven’t licked us yet,”
proclaimed a determined Inde
pendent.
The last in the Mortar
Board lecture series will be
Riven by Jan et Dempsey on
Tuesday, April 5th, at 8:15
p. m. in the A rt Center. Her
paper will be on Van Gogh's
“ Night Cafe.”

The financial affairs of the
fraternities and sororities will
be cleared through the deans'
office until such time as the re
spective groups are able to
close their books.
Speaking for the joint facultytrustees committee, a spokes
m an said that the decision was
made after a serious considera
tion of the “ Lawrence Prob
le m ." He said that It was ob
vious to the committee that “our
students have not been nearly
as intellectual as they ought to
be. We feel that fraternities and
sororities divert much-needed
energy from the great academic
task that we a ll fare at Law
rence.”
It was the feeling of the com
mittee that if Greek groups

were abolished there would be
no more drinking and thus no
need to use valuable time in re
examining the drinking rules.
W ith the new intellectual inter
est centering on the campus be
cause of the abolition of fr a t
ernities and sororities, there
would be no desire for cars,
either, the spokesman said.
“We heartily agree that there
is entirely too much fragm enta
tion at Lawrence CoUege, with
each student feeling the frustra
tions which fraternities and sor
orities cause. Having relieved
him of this source of frustra
tion, we feel that in a very short
time every Lawrence student
w ill be just like every other
Lawrence student,” the report
stated.

Head Counselors Announce
End of Counseling System
Head counselors Sue Baker
and Nancy M arsh announced
yesterday that no counselors
would be chosen for the year
1960-61. Their statement for the
press reads: “ W ith the abolition
of Greek groups, and conse
quently with them the period of
Rush Week, it has been decided
that counselors in the women’s
dormitories will no longer be
needed. No more rushing coun
seling and no more personalized
rushing will be necessary, and
it is felt that the rest of coun
selor's duties can be performed
by a senior coming to each floor
of freshman women once a week
to read a pre-announced section
of the handbook to the women,
or some such sim ilar arrange
m ent.’’
The L A W R E N T IA N has learn
ed from a reliable source that
Miss Dlcke and Mrs. Holmes
are advocating the abolition of
floor sections, substituting In
stead house meetings once a
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week run by the house officers.
They believe that this w ill elim 
inate the unhealthy Influence on
the freshman women. “ We be
lieve in letting each new Law
rentian solve her problem In
dividually, by herself, with on
help from anyone but her room
mate This will eliminate stereotyped responses to situations
new to each freshmen,” they
said.
The only counselor who could
be reached for comment was
Wendy Crouch, who sobbed to
this
reporter,
“ I ’m
already
worrying about the fact that the
1960 Ariel will be 60 pages
smaller, and this had to come
alo n g !”
When asked to comment on
the new development, one of
last year’s counselor’s M arilyn
Iyow, stated. " I ’m glad this did
n ’t happen last year! Now what
are seniors going to have to put
under their pictures in the
A riel?”

Banishing of Greeks
Occasions Change
The recent Faculty-Trustee decision to abolish Greek
Groups makes necessary several changes in the Lawrence
physical plant. W hat is now the fraternity quadrangle will
be converted into six separate boys’ dorms with rooms as
signed alphabetically. All insignia, etc., formerly associa
ted with the fraternities will be removed and a new diet
ician will be hired to oversee dining arrangements for the six
new dorms. Decisions as to whether the present cooks,
housemothers, etc., will remain will be made by the admin
istration in the near future.
The sorority rooms in Colman
H all will be rented out to var
ious organizations of both town
and campus, for meetings, etc.
The money thus obtained will
help to m ake up for the loss of
Income due to the fact that the
Greeks will no longer be paying
rent. The Pan-llel kitchen will be
put at the disposal of the groups
renting
the former sorority
rooms and students may use it
with special permission from
Miss Dlcke. Sorority and fra t

I

ernity bulletin boards In all
dorms will be removed or con
verted for general use.
The rumor that the ex-sororlty rooms will be made into par
lors to compensate for the fact
that fraternity house basements
would no longer be available is
completely unfounded. However,
in order to make up for this loss
of social facilities Main H all will
rem ain open until m idnight on
week nights and 1:00 a. m. on
week-ends.
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Faculty Leaves, Replacements
Petitions To Be
For Next School Year Announced Accepted for
Dorm Officers

Twelve faculty members will
be missing from the Lawrence
scene next year. Two are going
on semester leaves, seven will
be gone for a year, and three
are resigning. As appointments
are
confirmed,
replacements
for these people will be announ
ced, along with some of their
qualifications.
Those leaving for one semes
ter, sponsored by the college,
include M r. L aV ahn Maesch,
second
semester,
and
Mr.
Jam es M ing, first semester. Mr.
Charles Breunig, Mr. Chester
H ill, and M r. Carl W ellm an will
be on leave for a year, partially
sponsored by the college. Mr.
la m e s Stewart has won a year's
N ational Science
Foundation
Research grant. Miss Dorrit
Frtedlander, Mr. W illiam Hiker,
and Mr. Bruce Cronm iller will
also be gone for a year. Those
resigning include Mrs. Tatjana
Fabian - Lanko,
Mr. Michael
Koth, and Miss Flizabeth Wright.

Language and Literature, M r.
Shaw has studied at the Univer
sity of W ashington, University
of Zurich, H arvard, and is cur
rently a Ph. D. candidate at the
University of W ashington.
Mr. Coxford, another P hi Beta
Kappa initiate, earned his B. A.
at Albion, and his M. A. at the
University of M ichigan.
A F ulbright scholar currently
studying at Johannes-Gutenberg
University in M ainz, Mr. W hit
comb has a B. A. from Bowdoin
College, M. A. from Harvard,
and is a Ph. D. candidate at
Stanford.
Miss Nenah Fry, who is this
year replacing Mr. Chaney, will
take over for Mr. Breunig next
year.

Replacements for the three
permanently vacant positions
and for three of the year’s
leaves have been announced.
Mr. David M ayer will join the
drama department, Mr. Dan
Cole, the religion department,
and Mr. John Shaw the Russian
department. Mr. A rthur Coxford the m athematics depart
ment, and Mr. R ichard W hit
comb the Germ an department.
Mr. Mayer has been teaching
this year at Denison University
arvd was fonnerly on the fac
ulty of Verde Valley School,
Sedona, Arizona. His B. A. came
from Yale, his M. A. from
Northwestern. Presently he is
a candidate for a Ph. D. at
Ohio State.
M r. Cole's academic work
was done at Columbia and U n
ion Theological Sem inary; he
has begun graduate studies at
Drew University. A Phi Beta
Kappa, he has had several pas
torates in the East.
Coming to Lawrence from the
University of W ashington where
he wan an Associate in Russian
and Acting Instructor in Slavic

U

ATTFNTION ALL FANS
There will be a meeting of
the Sheila Maier Fan Club
next Saturday night in back
of the tennis courts All those
interested — please contact
Sheila Maier.

('(»M IN « ATTRACTION!
Three One-Act Plays
WF.D and THU RS . April 0-7
Stanishury Theatre
Two dram as. One Comedy
Directed by Cornelia Dohr.
Dennis O'FIyng. Kathy Karst

Sunday night, April 18. the
final stretch of school will
open in gala fashion as the
Union Committee presents
"B unny Hop” from 9 p m.
to 12 Dancing and refresh
ments will highlight this eve
ning and surprises m ay be
expected
The dance will
take place in the new Viking
Room, and will be strictly
stag Don’t slight your liber
al education, say co-chair
men Bronte Carpenter and
D an B rink, plan to attend
this im portant event.

Pan-Hel Ball
Offers Theme:
Avril A Paris”

A sharp contrast between black
and white will distinguish “ Avril a P a ris," the theme of the
Pan-Hellenic Ball, which will
be held Saturday night, A pril 2,
in the Union. From 9:00 to 1:30,
couples will dance in a sim ula
ted Park of Paris. A black sky
line against a white background,
black and white trees colored
with flowers, and park benches
to sit on while resting tired
feet will carry out the A pril in
P aris theme. Harold F erron’s
orchestra will em it streams of
P arisian music from a shuttered
window. Couples m ay pick pink
roses as party favors.
Ju n io r Pan - Hel’s general
chairm an of the dance is Kiko
Middleton. Under her are Carol
Borre and Shirley Fox, in charge
of invitations. Lynn Voss and
M ary Schroeder, heads of the
clean-up committee; Mollie Pet
erson and Sandy Kraft, handling
the publicity. Carol Mareneck
is planning the decorations for
the dance, along with Sarah
Volz. Susan Harsha, Nina Rob
erts. Sally Rosebush, and Joan
Paulson.
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Hattet ntfan

Petitions are now being ac
cepted for women’s dorm offi
cers for the school year 1960-61.
Offices to be filled are president,
head proctor, secretary-treasurer, and co-social chairmen.
Petitions should include; a p 
propriate experience, interest
and ideas for office desired,
statement of qualifications as to
class, grade point, etc.
The president and head proc
tor of the senior dorm must be
rising seniors. The president of
the sophomore-junior dorm must
be a rising sophomore. The head
proctor of the sophomore-junior
dorm must be a rising junior.
A ll candidates for office m ust
have a cum ulative grade point
of 1.2 or better.
Petitions should be submitted
to Ann M arcus at Sage, Liz Cole
at Ormsby, and Sue Scidmore
at Colm an. They are due by Sat
urday, A pril 23.

One-Act Plays
To Be Given
Next week, A pril 6 and 7, the
Lawrence College Theater will
present its second series of stu
dent-directed one-act plays.
The first play on the progTam
w ill be "The Long Voyage
H om e" by Eugene O ’Neil, di
rected by Dennis O ’FIyng. This
exciting play of the sea con
cerns a big Swede, Olson, who
has diligently saved his money
so he can return to his famUy
and farm in Sweden— which he
hasn't seen in m any years —
when his last voyage is over.
W hat happens to him while on
shore-leave in London creates
an episode which greatly affects
his plans.
The next play on the bill w ill
be T he Pot Boiler” by Alice
Gcrstenberg, directed by Kathy
Karst. This is a play within a
play. The scene is a rehearsal
on a bare stage. Wouldby, por
trayed by Dick Posselt. is a
(Continued on Page 4)

Try-outs for everyone in
terested in joining Aqua-Fin
w ill be on Tuesday, A pril 5,
at 6:45 p. m. at Alexander
Gym. Every girl is eligible
for membership.
Newly-elected officers of
Aqua-Fin for the coming
year include: president and
coach, Pris Rydberg; assis
tant coach, Lynda W illiam s;
vice-president, Georgia H an
sen; secretary, Phyllis Spin
ner; treasurer, Cinny LiescheT;
asistant
publicity,
Betsy
Myers;
decorations,
Helen Edelhofer; assistant
decorations, C arolM cA ninch;
costumes, Carol Kade; assis
tant costumes. Paula Presba
Anyone interested in working
on any of these committees
should contact the committee
chairm an or the secretary.

SEC Discusses
Lawrence Problem
Further discussion
of the
“ Lawrence problem ” and com
mittee reports dominated Mon
day night's SEC meeting. The
social committee reported that
any borrowing of social com
mittee property from the “ cage”
m ust
go
through chairmen,
Ja n e
Rossiter a n d
Brenda
Brady. The Union committee
stated that there would be a
dance on April 19. the day stu
dents return from vacation.
E ric Hansen reported on his
trip to the recent student gov
ernment conference in Chicago.
He announced that the MidWest C learing House would be
moved to Ripon and that the
Law rentian is to be sent to each

Try one of our Eight
LENTEN SPECIALS
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
Dorm Deliveries (One 25c) - Two or More Free
C A L L 4-0292

COMING TO CHICAGO
FOR THE W E E K E N D ?

Count the Roses and

Students (men or women), Couples,
Families, Groups on Tour.
S T A Y AT T H E

WIN

YMCA HOTEL

• A t th * ed g e of lh> Loop
• A c c o m m o d a tio n * fo r 2 ,0 0 0

school’s president and library
in the Midwest Conference.
Discussion of campus prob
lems began with the statement
that Lawrnce was originally set
up for the faculty. This led to
discussion on the position of the
faculty in the Lawrence com 
munity with prevailing opinion
seeming to be that the faculty,
while not all-powerful, does have
the power to make im portant
decisions concerning students
and school policy, but that their
decisions should not be complely arbitrary.
The formation of a Committee
on Student Affairs was announ
ced and its first meeting with
the Committee on A dm inistra
tion set for April 4. M ajor points
under discussion will be clari
fication and revaluation of the
drinking and car rules, vague
ness in existing rules, revalua
tion of the J-Board, and the hon
or system.
Eric Hansen made a motion
that the SEC go on record as
opposing the loyalty oath and
disclaimer affidavit in the N a
tional Defense Act of 1958 which
provides loans for needy s tu 
dents. Reasons for objecting to
the oath and affidavit were
doubts as to constitutionality,
belief that it is perhaps a denial
of due process of law to compel
an individual to gauge his con
duct by such vague criteria
when crim inal liabiUty m ay re
sult, that the oath implies lack
of confidence in our form of
government a n d
institutions,
and that several distinguished
colleges and universities, among
them Grinnell, have refused to
accept funds with these condi
tions. Discussion on this motion
was tabled until next week to
give representatives a chance
to take inform ation back to their
groups.

A G O V E R N M E N T SAVINGS BOND
Register in our Store April 1 through April 6

• R a t * * : $ 2 .5 0 a n d up

Watch for Our

• For R e s e rv a tio n « , w r it * D ep t. *R*, 8 2 6 Sou th W a b a t h A » * ., C h ic a g o 5, l i .

GRAND OPENING

Before Going Home for Vacation
Get Your Haircut at

The [flarty S h o p

CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP

422 W. C O L LE G E AVE.

115 N. Morrison St.

W /Z /T ? ///

422 W . College Ave.

Phone RE 3-7912

C U R R E N T BEST S E L L E R S ...
GRANT M OVES SOUTH Bruce Cotton
LIN C O LN LO R D S
Cameron Hawle>
DR. G O E B H E L S — H IS L IF E AND DEATH
H A W A II
James Michenei
A D V IS E AND CONSENT
Mien Drurj
A DISTANT T RU M PET
Paul Morgan
T H E CIRCUS K ING S
t Kindling Family Stor\ ».

SOM E ANGRY AN G EL
Richard Condon
N O RM A N R O C K W E L L
JO Y OF MUSIC — Leonard Bernstein
B A SE B A LL IS A FU NNY GAM E — Joe Garogiola
YOU K N O W ME AL — Ring Lardner
I K ID YO U NOT — Jack Paar
N E V E R TRUST A N A K ED BUS D R IV E R : ]. Dougla

CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
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Where Are We Headed? Part II

Dr. Knight Finds No Alarm;
Enrollment to Increase Soon
Quad Squads

Y e hit our low point in athletics a few years, and from
all indications it appears to me that we are on the wav up.”
resident Douglas Knight thus faced the athletic situation
with optimism and encouragement. He did admit, however,
that the athletic teams suffered a bit from the increased
academic pursuit of the school, but cited several ways this
would soon he improved.
Most im portant, he felt was
the fact that enrollment at the
college would soon be expanded
to about 1,000. “ We are present
ly hampered by a smaller en
rollm ent than many of the con
ference schools. With an in
crease in the number of males
on campus. I am confident our
fortunes will improve.” Law
rence is currenUy fifth in the ten
conference schools in enroll
m ent. The increase in enroll
m ent would make Lawrence
fourth, but Knight noted also
that a larger share of the in 
crease planned to be in males.
K night feels that a part of
the de-emphasis of colleges of
late m ay stem from “high pres
sured high school play.” He
feels that possibly the emphas
is on high school athletics in re
cent years had a reverse effect
on the liberal arts college.
“ M any athletes who have been
subject to this high pressure in
o u r high schools, may have had
enough by the time they get to
college.”
He also emphasized strongly
th at our athletic teams appear
to be “ on the way up.” He sees
th a t the immediate crisis of a
few years ago has passed and
he does anticipate Lawrence
holding their own in the near fu
ture.
As to the adm inistration’s po
sition on this problem, Knight
stated “ We will give the athlete
a ll the help we can within our
bounds.” However, he stressed
that we must stay completely
w ithin our assigned bounds by
the Midwest Conference which
affords the adm inistration little
leeway in their athletic poli
cies.” $ 10,000 would buy six
men, enough to put Lawrence on
top in every sport. This is all it
w ould take, but the school and
conference policies will not al
low this, and justly so.”
Thus Dr. Knight sees no cause
for alarm . He wished to stress
school confidcnce in the adm in
istration’s athletic policy and to
realize that everything possible
is being done to irnprove ath
letics within the proper bounds.
He feels that their policies are
justified by the slight improve
m ent shown in our athletics dur
in g the past year ,and sees a
definite rise in Lawrence ath
letics in the future.

The Finest in
HAIRCUTS
Are Available
— at —

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

TO T HE E D IT O R S:
Sitting high up in the stands
of the spacious Beloit College
fieldhouse, I have been thin k 
ing about our present athletic
situation at Lawrence. Why will
we lose our track meet today,
and why will be probably win
only one or two meets all year?
Why have only five or six Law 
rence teams in the past four
years won over half their con
tests, and also why have the
Vikes won only one Midwest
Conference championship in the
past four years?
I
have heard many people
around the conference say that
athletics tend to run in cycles;
and, moreover, that Lawrence
just happens to be in a low ebb
at the present, “ but that they
should start to improve at any
time.” Since I have only been
here four years. 1 can only go
on my own experience, but 1
certainly cannot agree. I do not
feel that Vikeland will ever wit
ness a resurgence in athletics,
or should I say any real signifi
cant resurgence.
The past several years have
seen some great athletes come
and go from Lawrence, but nev
er have we had enough balance,
depth, or over-all experience to
really be in contention against
some of our other conference
friends. As I see it, the biggest
reason why Lawrence will never
be much stronger in athletics is
the fact that m any fine high
school athletes cannot get into
Lawrence because of academic
or financial deficiencies, and
some that are admitted either
flunk out or just do not stay for
four years. So while we do not
accept or retain them, other of
our conference cousins do.

By W A L L Y GLASC O F F
In all-college play recently
completed, Wolfgang Butzkam m
became Lawrence’s ping-pong
cham pion in a close game with
Motz Drew. Butzkam m scored
again in the doubles competition
and he and Bill Howard share
the doubles crown. Unless inter
est is shown, there will be no
all-college squash tournament.
Sign up at the Alexander Gym
for this all-school event.
One m or* game remains to be
played in inter-frat bowling.
The results of this game could
shift the current standings con
siderably. F inal results should
be in next week’s issue. Current
standings are:
Betas ...................... 23
4
Phi Taus ................. 17
10
Delts ........................ 11 ^
15^
Sig Eps ................ 11
16
P hi G am s ............. 10*£
16Vi
P hi Delts ............... 10
17
Athletic chairmen should turn
in line-ups for the inter-fratern
ity badm inton tourney to interfraternity
athletic
chairm an,
R ick Price, at the Phi Delt
house. Includes two singles and
one doubles in these set-ups.

Bucs Top Vikings;
Improvement Seen

The indoor track team trav
eled to Beloit last Saturday to
compete in their last indoor
track meet. Although they lost
55-45 to a strong Beloit team,
the underdog Vikes made a very
creditable showing. The teams
were quite evenly matched and
the Vikes rem ained in conten
tion until the last event of the
meet, the 12 lap relay. Tlu>
team was m uch improved in
comparison to the Vike team
that went to the MWC indoor
Of course we have an athletic
meet. The Vikes were surpris
problem; a casual observer will
ingly strong in the field events
as well as the distance runs.
nearly always find the Vikes
buried in fifth, sixth, or seventh
They really sparkled in the 2place in the several Midwest
m ile as Simon, Pinkerton, and
Conference meets. But, in my
Stout finished 1-2-3. However,
opinion, the success of an ath
it was just a case of outstand
letic system in any school can
ing Beloit individuals, M iller
and Chase, in particular. These
not be measured in wins and
losses. The important thing
two m anaged to cop five firsts
about intercollegiate athletics is
in twelve events. Lawrence took
five firsts and four seconds.
an individual and personal m a t
Among
the Lawrence firsts
ter. W in or lose, if a m an per
forms to the best of his ability
were Mike Ulwelling, low hurd
les. Ron Simon, 2 mile, Tad
and gives 1007» of himself, then
Pinkerton, mile; Bob Buchan
that is all that can be asked.
an, pole vault; Dan Em erich,
For the most part, I think Law 
shot put. The seconds were Dan
rence athletes do put out 100%
Brink, shotput; Ulwelling. low
when
competing;
sometimes
hurdles; Pinkerton, 2 mile, and
this is enough to win, some
Buchanan, low hurdles.
times it is not.
This weekend Tad Pinkerton
I
am glad that I am a Law
w ill attempt to defend his W is
rence athlete and I think I am
consin AAU indoor mile cham p
a better man because of it. But
ionship as he competes in this
far more im portant than being
annual meet at Baker Fieldhouse in Milwaukee. The W au
an athlete is being a student;
paca flash won last year’s meet
and more im portant still, a
with comparative ease and is
graduate.
favored to repeat. Five other
Vikes will also compete.
RON T R A V E R

PARENTS COMING FOR
THE WEEKEND?
PH O N E 4-2611 N O W FOR
A R E S E R V A T IO N
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VIKING EDDA
By AL SALTZSTEIN

Gloom Has Descended Everywhere
What have we done to deserve such a fate! When ath
letics seem to he coming out of the cave of darkness and
into the world of reality, conies our administration to send
us back into the depths. Banished forever is the supremacy
trophy. That precious artifact of tin and brass so honored
and revered by us all. Gone will he the gentlemanly spirit
that has prevailed over our beloved inter-frat games. Those
masterful touch football games where our college had be
gun to show the world that the boorish spirit of muscle
men and animals could be successfully converted into a
scientific contest of brains and strategy. Gone will be the
spirit of extreme good will which has prevailed on the ba>
ketball court. The referee was God,and his .scholarly decis
ions always accepted as the Word, (»one will be the teeming
masses of Greek partisans pushing, shoving, and scramb
ling to see their heroes is action on the squash court, the
bowling alley, or the curling rink. Gone, gone, with the
wind, the dust, and the rain, to leave only dear, passionate
memories of a bygone year. “The good old days they will
call it, the time of the “Good old Lawrentians/’ when
things were really wild. We now leave our life of play, of
happiness.
•

•

•

I See the Light
Although the startling decision of the faculty seems
quite detrimental to the sports department, 1 see a distant
ray of light off in the far distant horizon which may lead
our down-trodden athletic system into the promised land
Although the idea seems fantastic, perhaps the faculty had
the athletic department solely in mind when they made this
historic decision. Social life will be dead soon. Intramural
competition is finished. Fraternity votes, arguments elec
tions and factions are now out of the question. What are
people going to do? True we all will study, perhaps double
our present amount, but there will be those few odd mo
ments when all the verb forms are known, when the books
are heavily underlined, when the notes have been typed in
triplicate, when the machines will need a few minutes rest
But what will there be to do? There will be no more social
life. There will be nothing to drink about. However, there
will always be Alexander Gymnasium, and it is there you
will flock and help create the greatest athletic boom in the
history of sport. 1 see it in the light that shines proudly
above the kio.^k. Beware Moscow, we will help solve that
“bigger problem.” Soon, for Lawrence, for the United
States, and for the entire world there will be a real “Olvm\
I*
pic Year.

We’d like to admit right here and now that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
(jet you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you .^art going along with us, the sooner
we'll both begin to get more out of life.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

125 N. ONEIDA ST.

Bottled under authority

» M i l TOH

H. C. PRA N G E ANN EX

WISCONSIN

of The Coca-Cola Com pany by

La SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
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from th e editorial board . . .

Frenzied Fragmentation,
Conclusion
The

Light That Did Not Fail

Now we may finally-close the hook on Frenzied Frag
mentation; the Lawrence Problem has been solved! Only
one question remains: why didn’t we think of this before?
Indeed, as President Knight has told us "Have faith."
Would that we had! The faculty and trustees have shown
us the way, and we wish to give them thanks from the bot
tom of our hearts.
We hope to see now the creation of Eating Clubs in the
future, such as exist on the Harvard campus. After all, we
A RE the Harvard of the Midwest. We feel that this will
partially fill the void created by the abolition of Greek
groups, filling it in a constructive and Ivy League manner.
We also hope to see the creation of more clubs such as the
Tuesday Morning Club.
Looking into the future, we also see, as the result of the
wiping (»ut of fraternities and sororities, the abolition of the
drinking problem which regrettably exists here at Law
rence. As a by-product, the problem of permitting liquor
on campus will also become past history. After all. it’s a
known maxim: no more fraternities, no more drinking.
This new policy will have a definite effect upon the
LA W R K N T IA N . We will now try to have more creative
material in place of the space left void bv the now defunct
Greek groups. We are open to suggestions, of course, but
we >ee in the future some of the following: the weekly
appearance of selected Freshman Studies themes; textbook
novels, and movie reviews (we regret the impossibility of
plav reviews due to Appleton’s lack of a Hroadway—or
off-Broadway, for that matter); columns by Walter Winchell and Dorothy Kilgallen with comments from Jack
I’aar; bridge tips by Charles Goren and Oswald Jacoby;
"C hess Made Easy” by North House residents; and oppos
ing columns: “ Nixon for President” by Dean Flubbell. and
"Kennedy for President” by Dean Hulbert. Perhaps Peanuts and Pogo cartoons could create diversity.
Y,es, all in all. we feel this move by the faculty and trus
tees to have been a wise one. We thank you for turning up
the formerly-fading light.
TO T ilt! E D IT O R S:
W hile tii«“ vitriol of J Menck
en V«*rnon in last week's lawrentian will undoubtedly endure
;*» a modern classic. perhaps
lus time could have been s|H*nt
more profitably in "harder and
more intense work.'*
The starling point of Mr. Ver
non'« four column broadside
wa#« a criticism of Sarah Mey
er’s recent editorial for “ *haJlow neM " in evaluation of "the
l<Aurrnee Problem ." Infortunately this criticism, the founda
tion of seer Vernon’» remarks,
was invalid. Miss Meyer made
clear in her lead sentence that
her editorial would deal with
th e
problem o f "academ ic
Itrade*,” not the phantom ’Prob
lem ” which Mr. Vernon chose
to pursue tortuously through
1100 words. This basic misread
ing of the editorial, which the
Uiorough Mr. Vernon reports
he gave TWO readings, destroy*
any analytic value of his reply.
However impressive his “in 
side" perspective and subse
quent senslUve and sophistica
ted synthesis. Mr
Vernon’*

Friday, April 1, 1960

iflttitf n t l a n

From Your President
«Continued from Page 1)
In view of the situation which
w ill inevitably exist as a result
of the faculty-trustee action, I
would like to propose a new stu
dent government organization.
At this point we had beter halt
a miunte and consider if the
term "governm ent” is expedient.
W ith the Lawrence Problem
now solved, there exists little
need for an organizaUon repre
sentative of all students. Ob
viously, the students will take
all the individual responsibility
into their own hands. Thus,
there exists no need for this
type of student government.
Theref o r e ,
an
organization
should be established which will
solely serve the goals and ideals
upon which this institution was
founded. THE L IG H T IS NOT
OUT!
Fraternally yours,
D ICK CIJSIC

Is p u b lish e d every week d u rin g the college year, except va ca tio ns,
by tin* I.a w re n tla n H oard o f C o ntro l o f L aw rence ColieKe, A p p le 
ton, W tHconain
K ntered uh second class m a tte r Sep tem b e r 20,
m O at the p o stofflo e at A ppleton. W is co n s in , u n d e r the ac t o f
M arch 3, 1S79. P rin te d by tbu T lm m e m P r in t in g Co., o f B lack
Creek W isco nsin. S u b s c rip tio n rate is $.'1.50' per year. T elephone
1h 3-5677. extension 62.

CO-EDITORS—
. Pat Daniels (3-9647) —

for advice. This is a hilarious
comedy in which the characters,
and perhaps the audience also,
wish to shoot the author. The
rest of the cast consists of
Steve Meyers, Steve Crews, Bob
Sabin, Becky Beaumont, and
Sue Slocum.
The final presentaUon will be
“ The G ia n t's Stair.” directed

One-Act Plays

E ric Hansen (3-3032)

by Neal Dohr.

MURPHY’S

The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank ^

(Continued from Page 2 )
young playw right who wants to
learn more about the art of playw righting. Sud, played by Ken
Holehouse,
is the
renowned
playw right to whom he comes

APPLETON STATE BANK
MEMffft

of

F DI C

DoYouThinkIbrYburseif?
(D IG T H IS Q U I Z A N D S E E W H E R E Y O U R A T E * )

criucism can only be judged
irrelevant. It does not affect
Miss Meyer’s fine comment,
which represents the high-water
m ark editorially under the Lawren tian ’s new regime.
A L E X W IL D E

The statement ‘‘I t ’s the exception that proves the rule”
is (A>a lame excuse for dum b rules; B an argument for.—,
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
Y o u ’ve just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enor
mously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (Hi say,
“ A re n ’t you lu ck y you
found m e?” (C) find out
what she likes to do?

A □ B □ C □

iiiiiiniMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir!iiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>
A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vin
tage- ty pe 1i mousi ne. Doy ou
(A) say, “ How about a
sports car, U tik?” vH) de
cline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you brokw maintaining it?
(C' take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

M A G A Z IN E S
T O B A C C O S — P IP E S

JERRY’S PIPE SHOP
tniiflraiiuiiniiiiiflHniiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitnuiniuuiuunu

A □ B J

Expert
TENNIS RACKET
RESTRINGING
All Rackets Restrung with
SER R A N O NO-AWL
H Y D R A U L IC ST R IN G E R
Silk—Nylon—Gut
One Day Service
Tennis Racket
Covers .............

CAä
v lr w

.—,

__________

A i—] B [—t C |—|

T h a t’s why they usually choose Viceroy.
They’ve found the filter’s so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, “ Viceroy has ;i
thinking m an ’s filter . . . a smoking m a n ’s
taste” ? Answer to th a t one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out of foui
questions, you’re swift on the pickup, and yo~.
really think for yourself!

C □

A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
w in the m ost sm okers.
Would you recommend (A>
a cigaret t e w hose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (Hi a ciga
rette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
etiect? (C*> a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

A □ B □ C □

Smokers who th in k for themselves depend
ontheirow n ju d g m e n t— not fadoropinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
133 E Göltet«

P I 31051

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S F IL T E R — A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
• 1 »«o fcw m A W m turn «on

